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IN MAKING INTERPRETATIONS OF LOGS OUR EMPLOYEES WILL GIVE THE CUSTOMER THE
BENEFIT OF THEIR BEST JUDGEMENT, BUT SINCE ALL INTERPRETATIONS ARE OPINIONS

BASED ON INFERENCES FROM ELECTRICAL OR OTHER MEASUREMENTS WE CANNOT AND
DO NOT GUARANTEE THE ACCURACY OR THE CORRECTNESS OF ANY INTERPRETATION.

WE SHALL NOT BE LIABLE OR RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY LOSS, COST, DAMAGES, OR
EXPENSES WHATSOEVER INCURRED OR SUSTAINED BY THE CUSTOMER RESULTING

FROM ANY INTERPRETATION MADE BY ANY OF OUR EMPLOYEES.
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Objectives

The primary objective of this logging operation was to determine the consistency of all “Halite” Layers
ZEZ4H, ZEZ3H, ZEZ2H and evaluate possible effects from injection of produced water from the
“Schoonebeek” oil field (relatively low salinities around 20,000 ppm) and how cap rock integrity may be
influenced by this operation. The Injection target is the perforated “Zechstein” carbonate reservoir in
“Rossum-Weerselo” gas field, Twente Area. In order to evaluate if the integrity of the halite formations
may be affected by salt dissolution caused by communication with injected water, pulsed neutron
capture (PNC) technology was utilized by measuring thermal neutron decay capture cross section, also
defined as “Sigma” (∑), which is very sensitive to the presence of chlorine, salt water and halite.  PNC 
was not specifically designed for evaluating halite cap rock integrity, however it’s perhaps the only
through-casing technology for detecting the halite and evaluating the relative amount (e.g. halite
formation vs. cement-filled washout with halite formation) and detecting increases in near-wellbore
porosity that may result from dissolution of the halite formation.

Well History

Rossum Weerselo is one of the three Gas fields (Tubbergen, Tubbergen-Mander, Rossum-Weerselo)
situated in East Netherlands. Located to the south of Tubbergen and very similar in terms of structure,
this reservoir produced gas from Zechstein Carbonatic sequence but it was converted into injection of
low-saline production water from the Schoonebeek oil field where steam is currently injected. Since the
injection started , about 10 years ago, a big attention is given to the integrity of Cap Rock, represented
by anhydrite and halite. The halite should not be impacted by potential salt dissolution caused by this
water.

Fig 1: Rossum-Weerselo Field Map
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Executive Summary

Wells ROW-4, ROW-5 and ROW-7A were logged using RPM pulsed neutron technology to evaluate the
condition of the ZEZ4H, ZEZ3H, ZEZ2H and ZEZ1H halite formations. Key findings were:

Data Evaluation

 RPM formation sigma (SGFC, SGA1, SGA2) alone were not conclusive in detecting salt dissolution

 RPM formation porosity (RPOR) was compared with openhole neutron porosity to detect any
increases in near-wellbore porosity that could be associated with salt dissolution

 Additional RPM indicator curves (detailed in the following report) were used to evaluate the
wellbore, near-wellbore and formation for the presence of washouts, salt water and formation
gas

 Openhole caliper and cement bond logs were evaluated with respect to the observed RPM
measurement behavior

 A few general observations:
o Use of sigma to evaluate the halite formations are based on the following:

 Apparent ∑ values for both detectors (SGA1 and SGA2), are in the range of 140-
170 cu (capture units) in halite*.

 *Note: the theoretical value of Halite is approxmately 748 cu but no instruments
in the industry can read that high due to the rapid drop in count rate.

 SGA1 and SGA2 values in the range of 120 cu may be observed in a large volume
of salt saturated water (~250K ppm), or due to a cement-filled washout in a halite
zone (“cement/halite environment”). In the observations below for each well,
this response will be referred to as “high salinity water or cement/halite
environment”.

 SGA1, SGA2 and SGFC values observed in the range of 35-40 cu are indicative of
large volume of water with a salinity of 30-40 Kppm, or as above, it can result
from a larger cement-filled washout in a halite zone (due to relatively low ∑ 
response from cement estimated to be ~17 cu). In the observations below for
each well, this response will be referred to as “low salinity water or cement/halite
environment”.

 For reference, the injection water (20 kppm) would exhibit a sigma response of
~30 cu (again, if it was a large volume of water).

 Formation values (SGFC), corrected for borehole and diffusion effects, will not
exceed 65 cu due to range of modeling and characterization done.

o In the upper halite formation (ZEZ4H and ZEZ3H levels), apparent sigmas (SGA1 and
SGA2) do not indicate the presence of halite, but rather a low salinity water or
cement/halite environment response. Apparent sigma values increase in the middle
halite formation (ZEZ2H level) to values suggesting high salinity water or cement/halite
environment and apparent highest sigma values in the bottom halite (ZEZ1H level)
formation indicate halite formation response.

o Caliper measurements show washouts in the upper halite formation in all three wells,
smaller washouts in the middle halite formation, and little to no washout in the lower
halite formation suggesting that washouts were largest in halite formations open to
drilling fluids for the longest time. Note that the calipers (1970’s technology) measured
only one axis of the wellbore, so washouts may be larger than indicated.

o It is possible that the apparent sigma values are responding to the large cement-filled
washouts and exhibiting lower values than expected in halite formations. As said,
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cement has a low sigma, halite has a high value, but with a depth of investigation (DOI)
of 12-16 inches, the cement can occupy much of the measurement volume in large
washouts.

o Gas indications were observed in the upper carbonate reservoir with potential gas/liquid
contacts in some cases

o Water flow was detected in ROW-5 from oxygen activation background and GR counts
in the casing between the lower and upper perforations (as well as temperature);
indications were observed also in ROW-4 and ROW-7A which may be water flow inside
or outside the casing, or radioactive scale near the perforations.
 Review of GRs acquired over several years indicated that much of the high GR

activity in the perforated intervals is likely due to scale (these wells produced for
years starting in the 1970’s).

 However, GR response in ROW-4 at the base of the ZEZ2H halite formation looks
to be due to water flow since it was not visible in previous years.

 GR response in ROW-7 starting at the borehole condensate/oil contact is not
present in previous logs. This may be due to gas bubbling up through the water
and condensate causing water movement due to circulation.

o On one well (ROW-4) there was one zone – in the middle of the injection interval at the
base of ZEZ2H – which showed that near-wellbore porosity has increased relative to the
openhole neutron porosity, and SGFC indicates salt saturated water response. These
responses could be due to the presence of a water-filled space behind the casing. It
cannot be ascertained whether this was created during the construction of the well or
after.

o A borehole condensate/water contact was observed in ROW-7A on FCAP, ROW-4 and
ROW-5 boreholes contained water.

Conclusions

 Wellbore conditions (washouts, cement quality) added uncertainty to evaluation of the
measurements. Tool response appears to be a function of the washout diameters. This may
explain why sigma is reading lower than expected in halites in the layers where large washouts
are indicated.

 No conclusive indications of salt dissolution were observed in ROW-5 or ROW-7A.
 On one well (ROW-4) there was one zone – in the middle of the injection interval at the base of

ZEZ2H – which showed an indication of the presence of a water-filled space behind casing. It
cannot be ascertained whether this was created during the construction of the well or after.

Recommendations

 The three wells should be monitored and re-logged in 6-12 months to determine if any changes
occur over time

 Furthermore, in addition to time-lapse surveys at shut-in conditions to determine if near
wellbore porosity increases or sigma changes, it it is recommended that logs be acquired under
flowing (injecting) conditions. The benefits include:

o Determine if low salinity injection water displaces salt saturated water opposite halite
formations

o Detect and quantify water flow behind casing using oxygen activation modes of the RPM
(Hydrolog, FlowShot) and determine vertical extent of flow
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o Include spinner to determine injection profile and perforation performance – compare
with Hydrolog/FlowShot to differentiate flow in casing from flow outside of casing

o Include temperature logging – acquire flowing and shut-in temperature profiles to detect
out of zone water migration

o Include noise logging to help detect channeling or leaks
o Additional considerations - It is recommended three detector RPM acquisition (PNC3D)

be performed to use GasView for salinity-independent gas saturation in the Zechstein
reservoirs. Sigma and porosity are acquired simultaneously.

o Corrosion logging should be considered for future time-lapse monitoring. Corrosion
logging performed in ROW-4 (20 June 2021), ROW-5 (25 June 2021) and ROW-7A (12
November 2021) showed no significant corrosion.
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The following summary table, showing all reference parameters and readings, highlights where Halite
response is mainly changing.

Wells
OFFSET

POR
OH vs CH

LMST
CORR

RPOR vs
CN

SGA1/
SGA2

SGFC RBOR RATO
AVG
CAL
OH

COMMENTS

ROW-4

ZEZ4H 0 Y 2 vs 0 39 33 2 10 9.5

Some borehole washout, low salinity water
or cement/halite environment response.
RPOR porosity match with open hole with
relatively in-gauge borehole

ZEZ3H 1 Y 2.5 vs 3.4 40 33 2 11.5 9.5

Some borehole washout, low salinity water
or cement/halite environment response.
RPOR porosity match with open hole with
relatively in-gauge borehole

ZEZ2H 0 Y 3.3 vs 3.4 39 33 2 11.7 9.7

Some borehole washout, isolated poor
cement - low salinity water or
cement/halite environment response.
RPOR porosity match with open hole with
relatively in-gauge borehole

ZEZ2H 35 Y 39 vs 3.4 124 62 4 27 9.8

High increase in Porosity at base of halite
formation, high increase in Sigma
suggesting high salinity water: Potential
Salt Dissolution effect to be further
investigated. Oxygen activity indicates
possible flow from below perforations
behind casing

ROW-5

ZEZ4H -6 Y 10 vs 4 43 39 2.3 15 15
Extreme washout, Poor Cement, low
salinity water or cement/halite
environment response

ZEZ3H -12 Y 16 vs 4 44 43 2.3 16.8 15

Extreme washout, Poor Cement signs, Low
salinity water response or cement/halite
environment response. Possible casing
water flow from Oxygen activation (high GR
activity) – Lower to upper perforations

ZEZ2H -6 Y 10 vs 3 117 60 3.7 13.8 13.5
Poor cement, High washout, high salinity
water or cement/halite environment
response, High oxygen activation activity

ZEZ1H -6 Y 12 vs 4 151 63 5.4 9 10.2
Very high apparent sigma showing Halite
response with Porosity close to matrix
values. No major washout/cement effects

ROW-7

ZEZ4H -4 Y 0-2 47 40 2 11 16.5
Extreme borehole washout, poor cement –
low salinity water or cement/halite
environment response. Large washout.

ZEZ3H -4 Y 0-2 30 30 2 11 16.5
Extreme borehole washout, poor cement –
low salinity water or cement/halite
environment response. Large washout.

ZEZ2H -4 Y 0-2 115 47 3.6 14 16.2
Reading high salinity water or
cement/halite, Large washout.

ZEZ1H -4 Y 0-2 145 49 5 12.2 13.3 Highest apparent reading = Halite response

Table 1: Summary of parameter readings for each well and Halite levels
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Selected Wells, Logging Programs and Intervals

RPM Dual detector Pulsed Neutron Capture mode data (PNC2D) were acquired in 3 different wells:
ROW-4, ROW-5 and ROW-7A in the following logged intervals at specific average log speed:

ROW-5 (24-26 June 2021):

 1150 – 1362 m (Main pass) @ 18 ft/min

 1150 – 1356 m (Repeat Pass) @ 18 ft/min

ROW-4 (18-21 June 2021):

 1215 – 1409 m (Main pass) @ 18 ft/min
 1218 – 1409 m (Repeat Pass) @ 18 ft/min

 1217 – 1409 m (Repeat Pass) @ 18 ft/min

ROW-7A (9-15 November 2021):

 1154.5 – 1436 m (Main Pass) @ 18 ft/min

 1147 – 1421.6 m (Repeat Pass) @ 18 ft/min

Tool utilized for logging was the Reservoir Performance Monitor (RPM), for pulsed neutron capture
(PNC) measurements, together with a Fluid Capacitance sensor which is able to identify borehole fluid
changes. Overall, capacitance showed mainly water filling ROW-4 and ROW-5 and identifying a
condensate/water contact in ROW-7A.

Well completion in ROW-4 consists of a production 3”1/2 tubing in a 7” casing above a long perforating
interval across the Zechstein Carbonate gas reservoir.

Well completion in ROW-5 is instead a 5” tubing in 7” casing above a perforated interval with an
intermediate small section of 5” Packer and Tubing from 1250 to 1258m above a lower perforated
interval.

Well completion in ROW-7A is instead a 3”1/2 production tubing ending at 1220m in a 9”5/8 casing
characterized by a long perforated section.

Well Schematics following in this report will highlight configurations during logging operations.
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Interpretation Approach

Sigma

Sigma is normally used to determine quantitative saline water saturation in porous formations using a
material balance equation which incorporates volumes of formation lithologies, porosity and fluids, and
their associated sigma values.

In the case of halite (with zero porosity), sigma was used in a more qualitative way based on observed
responses in the halite formations. The main assumption applied to this interpretation is that when
responding to pure halite mineralogy, ∑ should respond as follows:  

1) Apparent ∑ values for both detectors (SGA1 and SGA2), are in the range of 140-170 cu (capture units) 
in halite.

2) Note: the theoretical value of Halite is approxmately 748 cu but no instruments in the industry can
read that high due to the rapid drop in count rate.

3) SGA1 and SGA2 values in the range of 120 cu may be observed in a large volume of salt saturated
water (~250K ppm), or due to a cement-filled washout in a halite zone. In the observations below
for each well, this response will be referred to as “high salinity water or cement/halite environment
response”.

a. Note that cement typically has a low sigma value (estimated 17 cu).
4) SGA1, SGA2 and SGFC values observed in the range of 35-40 cu are indicative of large volume of

water with a salinity of 30-40 Kppm, or as above, it can result from a larger cement-filled washout in
a halite zone. In the observations below for each well, this response will be referred to as “low
salinity water or cement/halite environment response”.

5) For reference, the injection water (20 kppm) would exhibit a sigma response of ~30 cu (again, if it
was a large volume of water).

6) Formation ∑ values (SGFC), corrected for borehole and diffusion effects, will not exceed 65 cu due 
to range of modeling and characterization done.

Cased Hole vs. Open Hole Porosity

In ROW 4, 5 and 7 cased hole porosity (RPOR) from the RPM acquisition was compared with the
openhole neutron porosity response, primarily in the halite formations. This was done to detect any
increases in near-wellbore porosity that might be associated with a cavern in the halite formed by salt
dissolution caused by interaction with injection water.

Note: In this case, the focus was on the halite formations, but this overlay is traditionally used to detect
the formation of gas caps, or migration of gas, since the well was first drilled. The RPOR measurement
responds like a neutron porosity and will be suppressed in a gas-filled formation.

Additional PNC2D Data and Cement Evaluation Measurements

Evaluation related to the Salt (Halite) presence and potential effects of injection could not be done by
looking only at ∑ response due to different borehole conditions (e.g. washouts and cement quality) in 
the three layers (ZEZ4H, ZEZ3H and ZEZ2H). This required a simultaneous review of multiple curves from
same acquisition dataset all displayed in a composite plot. Moreover, to have the most complete picture,
cement and open-hole logs were also given for support and helpful to understand specific borehole
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shapes that could be used to assess Pulsed neutron curve response validity for interpretation. Relevant
curve responses in each well are described below in the Observations Section. The additional curves
from PNC dataset usable for a qualitative interpretation in this type of environment include:

SGBC: SGBC is the borehole sigma curve computed in the process of computing SGFC (formation sigma).
RBOR: this a count rate ratio curve from the short-spaced detector capture decay spectrum in an early
time window following the source burst. RBOR responds similarly to SGBC and is sometimes used as an
uncalibrated indicator of changes in borehole sigma. Both SGBC and RBOR are sensitive to fluid salinity,
completion hardware, borehole shape and the near-wellbore environment.
RIN: is the ratio of inelastic responses between short and long detectors during the source activation
time in a 100 µsec window. This curve gives indications on density and fluids changes due to the
sensitivity of fast neutron to hydrogen index. In water or oil filled environment neutron are stopped by
hydrogen presence thus higher counts in this short propagation generate a high RIN response. In
presence of gas this ratio reduces in value because of longer propagation due to lower Hydrogen
concentration.
RATO: Is the capture decay rate ratio between short and long detectors. It is a lithology sensitive
indicator and responds to porosity, increasing its value as liquid-filled porosity increases, or gas,
decreasing its values. It is also sensitive to Salinity, increasing in value with increased salinity.
RICS: This is the count ratio at short detectors between the inelastic and capture. It responds to changes
of porosity and Gas presence with less sensitivity so that, in presence of gas, it can be overlain with RATO
to highlight the F.tn gas presence
RPOR: This the neutron porosity curve from RPM. It is similar to Open Hole neutron. It requires Matrix
correction and it is borehole fluid and salinity compensated
SS: sum of counts at Short detector in a specific 200-400 microsecond time window from decay rate
spectrum. Its overlay with LS is indicator of porosity and fluid presence
LS: sum of counts at Long detector in a specific 200-1000 microsecond time windows. Ratio between LS
and SS counts define the RATO above described

Gas Detection – Curve Overlays

While the primary objective was to evaluate the halite formation integrity, qualitative detection of gas
in the carbonate formations was possible using overlays of certain curves. Overlays are made of pairs
of curves in which one curve is sensitive to formation gas and the other is not (or less) sensitive. They
are scaled so that they overlay in a liquid-filled formation and separate in a gas-filled formation.

The following curve pairs are indicative of gas when separation occurs:RICS-RATO
SS-LS
RIN-RBORRelevant curve responses in each well are described below in the Observations Section.

The appendix section of this document provides curve mnemonics, which will clarify any confusion in any
of the curve names cited herein.
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Observations

Observations – ROW-4

Figure 2a: ROW-4 Pulsed neutron log composite including borehole caliper and cement log
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Figure 2b: Expanded section in base of Halite ZEZ2H to highlight the changes in Apparent Sigma,
RPM porosity (1361-1365.5m).

Salt Interval: 1241.5-1247m (ZEZ4H)

 Computed Formation Sigma exhibits values of ~ 35-40 cu from both apparent and formation
sigmas (SGA1/SGA2/SGFC) - this value range is more indicative of a low salinity water or a
washed-out cement-filled/halite environment.

 RPOR porosity curves matches with open hole neutron porosity with a +/- 5% margin, showing
that this interval in pretty much in-gauge and most likely reading Formation (near to 0 pu)

 CAL caliper shows minimal washout in front of the halite while it is extremely washed out on
above interval (shales)

 Cement log provided shows a relatively good bond condition.
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CONCLUSION:
Response related to this Salt layer is inconclusive. The sigma values do not exhibit a typical halite
response.
Moreover, there is no indication from other curves that this section is enlarged or showing salt
dissolution.
It is recommended to repeat a log before and during injection operations to detect salinity changes
and/or water leakage velocity from Oxygen Activation acquisition mode

Salt interval 1251-1297m (ZEZ3H)

 Overall, all curve responses are similar responses in the layer above.

 Top interval shows a sharp increase of porosity @ 1251 meters, 1meter thick, that may be related
to an increase in near-wellbore porosity or cavern in the salt, however, the response is close the
shale which also shows high porosity. Sigma is low so does not indicate salt water.

CONCLUSION
There is no clear identification of halite from the sigma measurements (as above).
No indication of salt dissolution (except in the top of the halite), yet sigma values suggest a low
salinity water or cement/halite environment (cement-filled washout in halite interval).

Salt interval 1346-1364.9m (ZEZ2H)

Interval is split in two zones:

1346 – 1361.5m

 Again, tool response behaves like in ZEZ4H and ZEZ3H

 All curves indicate low salinity water or environment response (e.g. cement-filled washout and
halite)

1360 - 1365.0m

 This small section at the base of Halite body shows high salinity response . In fact:

 RPOR porosity increases just above the Anhydrite barrier (~ 45pu) meaning liquid phase

 Cement indicates a potential degradation or void space @ 1359m

 Apparent ∑ is much higher (SGA1/SGA2 ~120). This difference indicates a salty water 
presence of about 250 Kppm (assuming it is a water-filled cavity of unknown dimension,
except for the tickness).

 Borehole Indicator RBOR shows a big increase together with RIN. Being RBOR a borehole
salinity indicator and RIN a density change indicator, there is evidence of increase of salinity.

 GR from RPM is much higher than openhole so may indicate scale or water flow
o Review of GRs recorded in previous years indicates no high GR in this specific interval,

so water flow is suspected. It could however be recent scale deposition. Recommend
oxygen activation logging under injection conditions to determine what is occurring.

 Temperature log - The well was shut-in for the logging operation, so temperature appears to
show the result of prolonged injection of cooler water in the carbonate formations.
Temperature also shows a change in reponse in interval of possible salt dissolution (cooler in
the zone in question).

CONCLUSIONS:

Based on above findings and correlations and considering the perforated intervals in “Zechstein”
carbonates, where water is injected, overall, it can be stated that Salt caprock could be 100% intact
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but special attention needs to be given to 1361-1364.9 m interval to confirm for possible salt
dissolution and cavern presence.
An additional monitoring logging in Sigma and Oxygen Activation like water flow or noise log is
recommended to assess for possible water leakages affecting Halite and cement integrity as seen by
random high GR peaks.
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Observations – ROW-5

Figure 3: ROW-5 Pulsed neutron log composite including borehole caliper and cement log
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Upper Salt interval 1157.5 – 1191.74m (ZEZ4H and ZEZ3H)

 Both apparent and formation ∑ are showing values near 40 cu (as seen in ROW-4) which indicates 
a low salinity water or cement/halite environment response. However the borehole scenario in
ROW-5 is different since:

o Caliper from open hole shows a large washout borehole in front of halite.
o Cement log provided also indicates a poor to moderate bond.
o RPOR porosity is higher than ROW-4 Salt (15pu on Top SALT to max 47pu). This could be

due to a large cement-filled washout in the halite formation. Cement has some
microporosity which could be causing the higher RPOR reading in the washed out inteval
(as well as the void space in poorly bonded intervals).

CONCLUSIONS:
No conclusions can be made on potential dissolution or injection effects on ZEZ4H Halite except that
hole may not be perfectly cemented due to very large washout. Large cement-filled washout across
halite interval appear to be affecting the sigma and RPOR values.

Middle Salt interval 1246.8-1266.2m (ZEZ2H)

 ∑ apparent in this interval is high (SGA1/2 ~120). This is indicates a high salinity water or 
environment response (e.g. cement-filled washout in the halite formation).

 Borehole indicator RBOR and Inelastic RIN also respond to this hardware effect but overall RBOR
increases as water salinity increase

 Caliper CAL is very high showing a large washout

 Very high GR and High Oxygen activation counts (BKS and BKL) indicate water flow starting from
carbonates @ 1310 and going up to 1223m. Appears to be flow inside the casing between
perforation sets – TEMPERATURE is consistent with water flow from bottom perfs ending at top
perfs.

o ROW-5 was shut-in for logging operations, so it is viable that the lower carbonate was at
higher pressure than the shallow carbonate. When injection was stopped, water
crossflow could occur from lower to upper carbonate formations.

o GRs recorded in previous years do not show this response.

 RPM Porosity RPOR indicates higher than the open hole neutron porosity with an offset
difference of 6 pu units. This could be (as in the halite interval above) due to the presence of the
cement-filled washout. The tail pipe also affects the RPOR reading.

CONCLUSIONS:
No evidence of injection water damaging halite zone.
High GR BKS and BKL activity indicate potential water cross-flow in the casing from lower to upper
perforations.
Evaluation can be confirmed by repeating PNC logging on a time lapse basis under injection
conditions, with Sigma and Oxygen Activation logging modes.
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Lower Salt interval 1348-1360m (ZEZ1H)

 Apparent  ∑ (SGA1/SGA2) reach maximum value of 160 cu while Formation  ∑ still reaches its 
maximum value showing a more clear halite formation response

 Borehole Sigma and RBOR exhibit highest values in this interval confirming very high salt
content

CONCLUSIONS:

Overall, a real conclusion is not possible in ROW-5 since very large borehole effects are visible and
tool response appears to be a function of the washout diameters. This may explain why sigma is
reading low in the shallower halite layers.
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Observations – ROW-7A

Figure 4: ROW-7A Pulsed neutron log composite including borehole caliper (no cement log)
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ROW-7A

Upper Salt interval N.1 1217-1224.5m (ZEZ4H)

 Interval is masked by the packer presence whose density and material is hiding any possible
reference to borehole and formation fluids from the RPM borehole indicator curves (Sigma,
however, is essentially unaffected).

 As observed in the same formation in ROW-4 and ROW-5 wells, Formation and Apparent Sigmas
exhibit values around 40 cu (SGFC) and 50 cu (SGA) which indicates the same lower salinity water
or environment (e.g. cement-filled washout in the halite interval).

 Open hole Caliper shows a large washout.

CONCLUSIONS:

No conclusion are possible in this interval – responses may be affected by large cement-filled
washout.

Upper Salt Interval N.2 1230-1277.0m (ZEZ3H)

 RPOR prosity matches with open hole porosity within a margin of +/- 3pu. RPOR could be
responding to the combination of cement and halite in the interval.

 No CBL was available for visualization, however caliper indicates a regular overgauged hole that
may suggest good cement condition or at least a large volume of cement

 In the perforated carbonate interval below ZEZ3H:
o Some slight increase in background counts in BKL/BKS curve might imply some water

activity – GR shows indication of upward water movement above the oil/water contact
in the wellbore. BKS and BKL are showing an increase as the GR is showing a
decrease….suggest flow is slowing down.

o FCAP only shows a trace of water above the interface, which may give more weight to
the idea that the gas bubbles are allowing neutrons to travel farther and increasing count
rates on the GR detector. Since well deviaton in this interval is about 24 degrees, those
gas bubbles would migrate to the high side of the hole as they move up the wellbore, and
explain the reduction of GR counts observed moving up the wellbore. It appears that
both conditions are present.

o Well was shut-in for ~ 2+ months prior to logging, but pressure build up (gas) was
observed near time of logging

CONCLUSIONS:

No conclusions can be made in this interval as to salt dissolution. Responses are affected by large
cement-filled washouts.

Again, like in other wells, a time-lapse monitoring of Pulsed Neutron tool to monitor sigma and
environmental changes is recommended together with a Oxygen Activation (water flow) log to
assess observed GR count activity above the condensate/water contact in the wellbore.

Middle Salt Interval 1332.5-1350.0m (ZEZ2H)

 As was observed in well ROW-5, apparent Sigma shows high values (~120 cu) indicating a high
water salinity or environment (e.g. cement-filled washout in halite).
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 Porosity shows a constant offset of 4 pu with no variations – offset can be due to cement-filled
washout.

 Temperature - decrease in temperature between perforation sets likely affected by clean out
operation (condensate)

CONCLUSIONS:

No conclusions regarding salt dissolution can be made in this interval since measurements appear
to be affected by presence of cement-filled washouts.
Best way to validate this interval is to run PNC again on a time-lapse basis in Sigma (and Oxygen
Activation log to evaluate suspected water movement under injection conditions).

Lower Salt Interval 1430.5-1436.3m log TD (ZEZ1H)

 As in well ROW-5, this short salty interval shows highest ∑ readings: Apparent  ∑ (SGA1/SGA2) 
reading 140 cu

 Porosity is constant trend, reading a difference of 4 pu

 Caliper shows good hole gauge

CONCLUSIONS:
Only the very top of the salt was logged. No indication of salt dissolution was observed.
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Appendices

Well Schematics

Fig 5: ROW-4 well schematic
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Fig 6: ROW-5 well schematic

[NR1]
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Fig 7: ROW-7A well schematic
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Pulsed Neutron Methodology

Acquisition Specific Criteria

Due to the objectives and the risk assessment critical in this operation, it was agreed that Sigma curve
logging should help to determine if low salinity Injection water was causing Salt dissolution in halite cap
rock. Sigma curve is part of the Dual Detector Pulsed Neutron Capture mode (PNC2D), also including a
number of other curves that can be used to aid in analysis (RATO, RIN, RICS, RBOR, RPOR) to help
evaluate conditions (e.g. porosity, gas detection, completion changes, borehole fluid salinity, etc.). A
standard PNC2D mode, one main log pass plus two repeat were acquired along specific intervals in wells
ROW-4 , ROW-5 and ROW-7A

No quantitative analysis was done for water saturation purposes. Some reference data were, however,
required to validate tool response in function on formation and borehole environment. These were,
specifically: total and/or effective porosity, shale volume, reference to limestone, dolomite, Anhydrite
& Salt volumes, open hole caliper, fluid capacitance, temperature and cement logs.

Tool System Overview

The RPM instrument (figure 5) mounts three Sodium Iodide Crystals in his detection section, source
energy output and additional, Casing Collar locator CCL, Gamma Ray GR and, optional, a Fluid Density
or Fluid Capacitance modules. State-of-the-art detector electronics measure both the arrival time and
energy of detected gamma rays.

Fig 8: Pulsed neutron configuration

The generator pulses at distinct frequencies continuously generating fast neutrons that interact with
environment components in different mode (fig.6). The detectors operate to receive energy gamma ray
values (counts based) related to components based on different interaction (mainly Inelastic and
Capture decay) to obtain the different logging measurements. The system is combinable with other
production logging instruments, and is constructed in short modular sections for ease of shipping and
handling.
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Fig 9: Neutron emission and interaction with environment

Operational Modes

Pulsed Neutron Capture Mode – (principal measurement is sigma, the thermal neutron absorption
cross-section)

In the PNC logging mode, the neutron generator pulses at 1 kHz while the detectors record complete
time spectra together with an energy spectrum used to monitor instrument Stability. Time spectra from
short-spaced and long-spaced detectors can be processed individually to provide traditional thermal
neutron capture cross-sectioned information. The two spectra can also be processed simultaneously to
automatically correct for borehole and diffusion effects and produce results very near the intrinsic
formation values. Advanced interpretation by use of third detector (PNC3D) data is available with the
Baker Hughes GASVIEW evaluation program but not part of this logging program.

Inelastic gamma - rays:

Carbon: 4.44 MeV
Oxygen: 6.13 MeV
Silicon: 1.78 MeV
Calcium: 3.34 MeV

Capture gamma - rays:

Hydrogen: 2.23 MeV
Iron: 7.65 MeV
Chlorine: 6.11, 1.95 MeV
Calcium: 6.41, 1.96 MeV
Silicon: 4.95, 3.54 MeV

Inelastic -ray

T=100’s s

Neutron

Capture -ray

T=0

T=s
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The RPM instrument enables reservoir monitoring and management by offering the following
capabilities:

- Monitoring of fluid contacts
- Time lapse fluid monitoring
- Gas/oil/water differentiation and contact level identification
- Production and reservoir depletion
- Enhanced oil recovery projects
- Future reservoir management base logs
- Production/injection profiling in multi-string completions
- Three-phase fluid holdups

These will not be discussed here as they have no relevance in connection with this logging campaign.

MNEMONICS (Curve Description)

PNC Mnemonics

GR .GAPI : Gamma Ray counts
ILS .CPS : Inelastic LS Count rate energy window .4-8.8 MeV
ISS .CPS : Background Subtracted Inelastic Short Space
LS .CPS : Long Spaced Detector Counts
RATO . ---- : Ratio from PDK SS/LS
RBOR . ---- : Short Spaced Elastic Count rate Ratio (GE1S/GE2S)
RICS . ---- : SS Inelastic to Capture count rate Ratio (ISS/CSS)
RIN . ---- : Ratio of background subtracted ISS/ILS
RPOR .PU : RATO Porosity (Neutron Porosity)
SGFC .cu : Formation Corrected Sigma
SPEED .mpm : Cable Speed
SS .CPS : Short Spaced Detector Count rate
SW1 . % : Water Saturation (SIGMA)
TEN .LBF : Differential Tension
TIME .S : Elapsed Time - stationary pressure measurements
TTEN .LBF : Total Tension
BKL .CPS : Background Long Space counts
BKS .CPS : Background Short Space counts
CCL . mV : Casing Collar Locator

Auxiliary Mnemonic (surface to HUD)

DEPT .FT : Depth
DEV .DEG : Deviation Angle
FCAP .CPS : Fluid capacitance
FDEN . : Fluid Density
GR .GAPI : Gamma Ray counts
TEMP .deg : Temperature
QDPRES .atm : Pressure


